
Mathematis 357 { CombinatorisComments on Disussion 2 { Gray CodesFebruary 15, 2005C. The speial property of the reeted n-digit Gray odes is that the odes for suessiveintegers di�er in only one binary digit. This is equivalent to saying that the orrespondingpath on the n-ube always follows edges, and never uts diagonally aross a fae. We provethis assertion by indution on n = the number of binary digits.The base ase is n = 1. The one-digit Gray odes are 0; 1 and the assertion is obvious(!)So assume that the speial property is true for the k-digit Gray odes, namely that theodes for suessive integers di�er only in one digit. By the reursive onstrution, we getthe �rst half of the list of (k + 1)-digit odes by appending a zero at the start of eah ofthe k-digit odes. Hene suessive entries in this portion of the (k + 1)-digit list di�er inonly one digit. Similarly, the seond half of the list of (k + 1)-digit odes is obtained byappending a one at the start of eah of the k-digit odes, and listing them in reverse order.Hene suessive entries in this portion of the (k+1)-digit list also di�er in only one digit.Finally, the last number in the �rst half and the �rst number in the seond half di�er onlyin the �rst digit (whih hanges from a 0 to a 1). Hene the (k + 1)-digit odes also havethe speial property, and we have proved the result for all n by indution. (Note that thelast step here gives one reason for the \reetion" in the onstrution of the reeted Grayodes { it makes the two halves of the list \link up" properly so the speial property istrue(!))E) 1) Think of generating 2-digit Gray odes by starting at some orner of the square (the\2-ube")
and traversing edges to visit all 4 orners. There are 4 possible starting points, and youan either go lokwise or ounterlokwise from eah. This gives 4 � 2 = 8 possible Grayode orders: 00; 01; 11; 10 00; 10; 11; 0101; 11; 10; 00 01; 00; 10; 1111; 10; 00; 01 11; 01; 00; 1010; 00; 01; 11 10; 11; 01; 002) (the extra redit part) This is more subtle. To ount, we need to think of speifyingall ways to onstrut paths along the edges of a ube that visit all 8 orners (eah exatlyone). As in the previous ase, the path an start at any orner. So there are 8 possiblestarting points. From that �rst point we an take any one of the 3 edges ontaining thatorner. Then from the other end of that edge, there are two possibilities, so there are8 � 3 � 2 = 48 di�erent ways to get this far. To draw pitures at this point, say we started1



at 000 in the \standard" 3-ube below and took the edge to 100 �rst, then the edge from100 to 110. (All 48 possibilities are equivalent to this by rotations of the ube.) From 110,there are two hoies of how to proeed: we an go next to either 111 or 010.Say we go to 010:
Then from there we an ontinue in exatly 2 di�erent ways:000; 100; 110; 010; 011; 111; 101; 001or 000; 100; 110; 010; 011; 001; 101; 111:On the other hand if we went to 111 next from 110, then from there we an go toeither 101 or 011. In the �rst ase, ontinuing from 101:000; 100; 110; 111; 101; 001; 011; 010\works". But from 000; 100; 110; 111, the other possible next \move", to 011, leads to animpasse. We an't go \down" to the bottom level from there sine we're \trapped" if wedo. And if we go to 001, we get \trapped" on the top:
The total number of di�erent 3-digit Gray odes is therefore:8 � 3 � 2 � (2 + 1) = 144:
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